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Chapter 1444
Suzi subconsciously asked: “Sister Shan, what do you say, as long as
you have difficulties, you have to tell me the first time, I can help you!
Trust me Sister Shan.”
Dalia’s tone dimmed: “In fact, I just want you to help me ask Mr. Jun,
why on earth is he chasing me?”
Suzi: “Sister Shan…”
She wanted to tell Dalia that Kraig didn’t chase her down.
Kraig regretted it and was looking for her frantically.
However, before Suzi spoke, he saw Kraig on the hospital bed
holding a dazzling blood word: “Don’t disturb her, let her speak first.”
Suzi did not say to continue.
Then Suzi asked Dalia: “Sister Shan, do you have any grudges with
Kraig?”
“I really have no grudges with him. I have never taken away any of his
property. I have never taken any of the gold and silver jewelry he
collected. He gave me a lot, but I was at home. Don’t wear those
jewellery at that time.”
“The day Mr. Jun drove me away, I didn’t wear any jewelry anywhere
on my neck and ears.”
“I didn’t even wear the bracelet on my wrist.”
“So Suzi, I assure you with my personality, I really didn’t take Mr. Jun
any money.”
“I don’t have any property disputes with him.”

“I don’t understand why he chased me down?”
“I…”
Paused. Dalia’s tone choked: “I…Suzi, I am thirty-six years old this
year, and I am not young anymore. I have been pregnant with Mr. Jun
three times, and he…he doesn’t do it. Contraception. Even though I
took the medicine afterwards, I was still pregnant three times by
accident.”
“Because of three abortions, my endometrium is already very thin.
The doctor told me that if my child can be born and my uterus is
raised well, I will still have a chance to get pregnant in the future.”
“If the child in my stomach is taken away, I will never have a chance to
have a child again.”
“Suzi, I will never let my child recognize him in my life, and I will
definitely not bring any inconvenience to his life.”
“Even if I take my child to beg in front of him and her wife one day, I
will never let him recognize the child.”
“Can you, Suzi, can you tell Mr. Fu, let Mr. Fu help me, let him talk to
Mr. Jun? Stop… chase me down? Okay?”
At the end, Dalia’s tone was very humble.
On this end of the phone, Suzi burst into tears.
Suzi looked at Kraig, who had become an ice sculpture.
She said to Dalia in a very gloomy mood: “Sister Shan, I…I must find
a way to convey your words to Mr. Jun. Arron and I will do everything
possible to persuade him not to look for you again. Sister Shan, can
you… tell me, do you still love him?”
Suzi’s words are equivalent to asking for Kraig.
She also hoped that Kraig heard what Dalia really meant.
I also want to take this opportunity to tell Kraig that if it is not
necessary, please stop disturbing others’ lives.

On the other end, Dalia sighed softly: “Suzi, you said I… am I stupid?”
Suzi: “……”
“In fact, it was all my fault at the beginning. Mr. Jun didn’t take the
initiative to me. I was grateful that he saved my life and was willing to
be his domestic helper.”
“Later he was drunk and I saw him in pain. I knew he was missing his
ex-girlfriend.”
“But he told me that his ex-girlfriend hadn’t returned for three years.
When I heard him say this, my heart suddenly relaxed.”
“My first time with Mr. Jun, I took the initiative to confess to him.”
“So don’t blame him for this. Mr. Jun has never said that he loves me,
but I have always emphasized that he can be replaced at any time.
He…has done nothing wrong.”
Dalia avoided answering Suzi’s question.
But Suzi once again asked bluntly: “Sister Shan, do you… love him?”
Dalia: “…”

Chapter 1445
“Sister Shan, tell me the truth. Only if you tell me the truth, I can think
of a good way to help you.”
Dalia smiled bitterly: “Love!”
“How can I not love!”
“The first time I saw Kraig, he saved me, and I fell in love with him!”
“What’s the use of being cute?”
“Falling in love with someone who doesn’t love me is a burden for him
and a pain for me.”

“I know he doesn’t love me, but I didn’t expect him to love me to this
point. If he says to drive me away, he will drive me away. If he drives
me away, he will chase me down.”
“Suzi, do you know how much I regret falling in love with him now?”
“Maybe I was not even a joke in his eyes, it was just a tool for venting.
After venting, you will have to die.”
“I have a lot of regret…I don’t think of anything anymore, I will never
love him again, I just want to live. I just want to survive…”
“So Suzi, as long as he is willing to spare my life and not let me die, I
promise that I will never show up in front of him with my children in this
life, and will definitely not affect the lives of him and his new wife.”
“I promise you!” Dalia said, digging into his lungs.
Hearing Dalia’s words, Suzi’s heart seemed to be digged by a knife.
She suddenly thought of her mother.
The mother is the child of grandma and grandfather Shu.
Grandma loved Grandpa Shu for a lifetime, but Grandpa Shu also
wanted to let Grandma die all the time.
Moreover, he has never admitted that his mother is his child.
Is this world so cruel?
Such tragic events are not being staged all the time?
Suzi wiped the tears from his eyes, and then calmed down before
asking: “Sister Shan, are you…happy now?”
“Hmm!”
When it comes to life now, Dalia feels relieved: “I am very poor, but
my mother loves me. The brother Dashan who rescued me is very
kind to me. Every day we drive a tricycle to find work in the city, which
is very practical.”

Suzi: “……”
She looked up at Kraig, who was holding blood in her hand.
Kraig’s face was still like an ice sculpture.
Suzi didn’t care, she just said: “I know Sister Shan, as long as you can
be happy, I will go to communicate with Mr. Jun, and let him stop
chasing you.”
“Thank you, I really appreciate Suzi.” Dalia cried excitedly.
After crying on the phone for a while, she said, “Suzi. I won’t bother
you. I’ll call you later.”
“Okay. Goodbye Sister Shan.” Suzi said in a heavy tone.
After closing the line, Suzi first looked at Arron.
Arron was expressionless.
However, Suzi could tell from Arron’s calm expression that Arron
would make another decision.
The man slowly looked at Kraig, who was sitting in front of the hospital
bed, still holding the blood word in a daze, and said solemnly: “Kraig,
the whole conversation between Suzi and Dalia was hands-free, Lilly
can hear everything clearly.”
Kraig asked mechanically: “What do you mean, Arron?”
“Dalia has given up her heart to you. She has no love for you, so there
is no hate. She only hopes that you can let her go and let her live
well.”
“Kraig, she is so kind to you, shouldn’t you give her a happy ending?”
Arron said word by word.
“No! I must take her back in this life!” Kraig said suddenly.

